inSync Client 5.7 for inSync Cloud

inSync Client is a lightweight application that manages data backup and allows collaboration with other users. It can enable users to manage their preferences such as folder selection and scheduling. For more information on what's new in this release, see Release Notes. inSync Client 5.7 release provides a new and improved navigation. For more information, see Navigation Changes.

**End User Guide**

This guide contains instructions on how you can use the inSync Client to backup data and restore data from your devices in a few simple steps.

- Quick Start Guide in English
- Quick Start Guide in French
- Quick Start Guide in German
- Guest User Guide in English
- Guest User Guide in French
- Guest User Guide in German

**Install inSync Client**

This section describes how to install, configure and start inSync Client.

- Install and activate the inSync Client
- Start the inSync client and access inSync Web
- Configure the inSync client

**Backup and Restore**

This section describes how to backup and restore data using inSync Client.
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- Back up data and monitor inSync client
- Restore and download backup data

• Share and Sync
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This section provides instructions on how to access and work with inSync Share.

- Access inSync Share
- Share folders with others
- Share links with others
- Work with inSync Share content
- Work with workspaces

• Troubleshoot and Reference Reads
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Quickly learn how to use inSync to backup data from your devices and restore them when required. For detailed instructions, refer to the User Guide.

- FAQs
- Reference Reads
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